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Abstract. In this article, fatigue life of a bus body is analyzed based on the user target load spectrum. A finite element model of
the bus body is built with characteristics. The static analysis result is obtained by using the inertia release method and a multibody dynamic model is established by using the rigid flexible coupling method. According to user investigation, the user load
spectrum is obtained through dynamic simulation. The average value and amplitude of each level of stress are extracted from the
load spectrum information. With the fatigue properties of the material, the damage value of the bus body is determined by using
the S-N curve method and Miner linear cumulative damage theory. The simulation gives the fatigue life and damage values of the
most dangerous position of the body structure. Calculation shows that the fatigue life of the bus body meets durability
requirements.
Keywords: Bus body; Rigid-flexible coupling; Inertial release; Fatigue life; Multibody dynamics.

1. Introduction
Fatigue analysis is one of the main issues to be considered in engineering. From formal service to scrapping, fatigue damage is
one of the major causes for the scrapping of cars, which is mainly induced by the bearing alternating loads of the body in most
cases. Areas with stress concentration can result in the appearance of cracks during cyclic loading [1].
Scholars worldwide have extensively studied the fatigue life of automobile bodies. Skorupa [2] made fatigue tests under a
range of squeeze force levels and conclude the fatigue behaviour of joints. Some Scholars compared experiments and simulation
to effective methods for structural fatigue analysis [3-4]. By applying ADAMS into multi-body dynamics simulation on a small
passenger car, KIM et al. [5] acquired load time history data based on the principle of rigid-flexible coupling, and then identified
the body components with larger fatigue damage through fatigue simulation analysis. Meanwhile, they presented suggestions for
improvement and optimization. Xiang [6] used ABAQUS to analyze the ultra-low-cycle fatigue (ULCF) life and compare the FE data
with experimental results. Vinyas [7-8] used commercial software COMSOL to simulate engineering structures to obtain their
mechanical properties and compared the results to prove the correctness of the method. Kong [9] simulated on a quarter car and
predicted the fatigue life of car coil springs by hybrid multi-layer perceptron artificial neural network (HMLP ANN) models.
Kashyzadeh [10] investigated the fatigue life of automotive components under different loading conditions including VAL.
Darwich [11] used FEA to compare the fatigue of hip implant stems coated with carbon/PEEK and PEEK. Putra [12] calculated the
fatigue life of an automotive coil spring considering road surface roughness and concluded that a road surface as well as driving
behaviour affects the car fatigue life signiﬁcantly. Liu [13] applied the railway vehicles random analysis procedure (RVRAP) to
explore the fatigue failure of the rigid-flexibility model. The simulation analysis of the four schemes was established, and the
simulation analysis was carried out. In order to verify the results, a real vehicle body structure test was carried out on a shaking
table, and the root mean square value of the dynamic stress was obtained and compared with the simulation results. Farrahi [1415] completed fatigue simulation under different road condition by using a combination of multi-body dynamics and finite
element analyses. He considered road roughness and calculate the fatigue life of vehicle body spot weld. Men [16] processed
customer data into a target rotating rainflow counting cyclic matrix and eliminates small cyclic loads that have less impact on
fatigue life, and then collected the percentage of roads and the data in actual customer surveys to calculate the fatigue damage.
In this article, we predicted the fatigue life of the body with CAE technology on the target load spectrum of users. First, a finite
element model of the bus body was established. Then, multi-body dynamics simulation of the bus under different road conditions
was performed to simulate its driving condition on actual user target road surface based on rigid-flexible coupling. Finally, the
fatigue life of the bus body frame structure was analyzed based on the S-N curve method and Miner linear cumulative damage
theory. The analysis results show that the body meets the fatigue life requirements.
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Table 1. User Driving Survey Table
Road conditions

Level

Average mileage /km

Percentage

Mountain road
Off road

B
C

25597
722

24.4%
0.6%

Urban road
Smooth road
Middle road
Bad road

A
A
C
C

6693
75829
10776
2174

5.6%
63.4%
9.0%
1.8%

Table 2. Pavement level classification criteria
Road level

Gq(n0)/(10-6m3)

ADAMS/CAR
Pavement file
setting parameters

A
B
C

16
64
256

0.001
0.002
0.004

2. Finite element and multi-body dynamics modeling
There are lots of large-scale advanced numerical simulation softwares that can be used for modeling and analysis such as
ADAMS, COMSOL, ANSYS, etc [17-18]. Before the finite element analysis, the model mainly involving quadrilateral shell elements
was constructed according to the structural characteristics, and the different components were interconnected by common nodes.
The model has 1,206,389 nodes and 1,218,302 elements.
A bus suspension (the rigid part) and the bus body (flexible body) are connected by a connecting body to achieve a rigidflexible coupling effect. The front and rear suspensions are double-wishbone independent and non-independent suspensions
respectively. A rack-and-pinion steering gear and a tire model for durability analysis are used to meet the fatigue analysis under
complex working conditions. Finally, the power system is set up and assembled by determining the quality and location of the
engine part. Fig. 1 shows the multi-body dynamics model of the bus, including front and rear suspension subsystems, a steering
subsystem, front tire and rear tire subsystems, a body subsystem, a manufacturing power subsystem and an engine subsystem.

3. User survey
Before calculating the fatigue life of the bus, we conducted a bus usage survey on the user. In the surveys, each user must
provide the percentage of mileage on each type of road. User roads can be divided into three types flat roads, medium uneven
roads and extremely uneven roads. The requirements for vehicle speed also differ among different road condition. The three road
conditions correspond to the three road surface levels respectively, or the road roughness index. According to the survey results of
503 users, the user annual mileage survey is shown in Table 1.
Road unevenness greatly influences the multi-body dynamics analysis of the bus body, and the power spectrum density fitting
formula is as follows:
−w

n
Gq (n) = Gq (n0 ) 
 n0 

(1)

where n0 is the spatial frequency of the reference road surface (generally is 0.1 m-1 for a flat road); n is the spatial frequency of the
target road surface, m-1; w is the frequency index, which is a constant; Gq(n0) is the coefficient of road roughness. According to the
upper and lower limits of the power density and the requirements of International Standards Association, the road surface can be
divided into 8 levels from A to H.
The power spectrum density is used as the characterization parameter to classify different types of pavements. Here, we
mainly adopt A-level, B-level and C-level roads. Flat roads such as expressways and national highways are classified as A-level.
Mountain roads are categorized as B-level. Other pavements are regarded as C-level. The standard geometric mean values of the
power spectral density Gq(n0) divided by A-C levels are shown in Table 2.

Fig. 1. Multi-body Dynamics Model of Bus
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4. Vehicle dynamics simulation and load spectrum extraction
We simulate the straight-line driving of the bus on A-, B-, and C-level roads separately. According to the actual situation, the
bus is running on A-, B-, and C-level roads at speeds of 90 km/h in the 6th gear, 60 km/h in the 4th gear and 40 km/h in the 3rd
gear. The simulation time is 30 s, and the number of simulation steps is 300. After the vehicle road simulation, each connection
point has three directions of force and torque, and the channel is selected according to the number of connection points to
extract the load spectrum. Here is an example of the connection point between the previous suspension shock absorber and the
vehicle body. The load spectrum of the x-direction force at this point under a C-level road is shown in Fig. 2(a). Due to space
limitations, the calculation results of other connection points will not be listed. According to the rain-flow counting method, the
rain-flow histogram generated by the load spectrum is shown in Fig. 2(b) [19].

5. Fatigue life analysis
5.1 Inertial release method statics analysis
In static analysis, the usual practice is to impose constraints to ensure that the structure does not move. When suitable
constraints cannot be applied, the inertial force of the structure can be used to balance the external forces. In this way, static
analysis of the structure can be completed without imposing constraints, and the calculation errors caused by the reaction force
at the constraints can be eliminated to obtain a more actual calculation result [20-21]. The inertia release analysis is realized in
HyperMesh by applying a unit load to all the connections between the body and the suspension. As an example of applying unit
force in the x-direction at the connection point between the left side of the suspension and the body, the stress cloud diagram of
the static analysis results is shown in Fig. 3. The maximum stress is illustrated by the red circle.
5.2 Fatigue life analysis of S-N curve method
The S-N curve method of materials considers the relationship between fatigue life and loaded materials, and is a major way to
analyze the fatigue life of materials. The S-N curve is usually expressed as follow:
(2)

Sm N = C

where m and C are material parameters.
If the influence of average stress is considered, the fatigue life formula of the structure under the j-th stress level is
transformed into:
−m

 S

b
N j =C 
S 
 Sb − Sm, j a, j 

(3)

where Sm, j and Sa, j are the average stress and stress amplitude of the j-th level; Sb is the ultimate strength of the material. The
expressions of Sm, j and Sa, j are:
Sm , j =

Sa, j =

Smax ,j + Smin ,j

(4)

2
Smax ,j − Smin, j

(5)

2

where Smax, j and Smin, j are the maximum and minimum stresses of the j-th level respectively.

(a) Load spectrum

(b) Rain-flow histogram

Fig. 2. Front suspension shock absorber and body connection point at C-grade road x-direction force

Fig. 3. Bus body stress cloud map with x-direction unit force applied to the connection point between the left side of the front suspension and the body
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Table 3. Dangerous node life damage value
Road level

Dangerous node ID

Life

A-level

none

+∞

none

654908

9.071013

1.10310-14

653628

2.311016

4.32910-17

653628

6.1891012

1.61610-13

654908

2.90910

3.43710-14

B-level
C-level

Damage

13

Table 4. Percentage of damage to body dangerous points under varying levels of road surface
Node ID
654908
653628

Road level
A

B

C

0
0
0

5.74×10-10
28.5%
2.25×10-12

1.44×10-9
71.5%
6.79×10-9

0

0

100%

Damage
2.014×10-9
6.79×10-9

According to Miner linear cumulative damage law, when a component is subjected to multi-level loads, the total damage D
is [22-25]:
p

D=∑
j =1

nj
Nj

(6)

where nj is the number of cycles under the j-th load, Nj is the fatigue life of the bus body corresponding to the j-th load, and p is
the total number of loads applied. D > 1 means fatigue failure occurs.
The simulated mileages under A-, B-, and C-level roads are 0.75, 0.5, and 0.33 km respectively. Through calculation and
analysis, the fatigue life and damage value of each element node of the finite element as well as the damage cloud map of the
bus body can be obtained. The damage cloud diagram under a C-level road as an example is shown in Fig. 4.
The life value and damage value of the dangerous nodes on the body frame are shown in Table 3.
Based on user goals and according to statistics, the mileages of the bus on A-, B-, and C-levels roads in one year are 83,000,
26,000, and 14,000 km respectively. Thereby, the damage value and percentage of the body frame during simulation on various
roads are calculated. The percentages are shown in Table 4.

6. Conclusion
It can be predicted from Table 4 that the fatigue life of the bus body frame meets the requirements. For the dangerous point
No.654908, the damage of C-level road surface is relatively large, and for the node No.653628, the unevenness of A-level and Blevel road surfaces basically contributes zero to the damage of the body frame. These results prove that the road surface level
significantly impacts the fatigue performance of the bus. The scrapping standard for automobiles in China provides scrapped
driving time of 10 years for buses. According to the 1-year total damage value (Table 4), after 10 years of driving, the total damage
values of node No.654908 and No.653628 after 10 years are 2.014×10-8 and 6.79×10-8, respectively. The total damage values are less
than 1, which meet the fatigue requirements. This article provides a method to analyze the fatigue life of the bus body. The load
spectrum under the A-, B-, and C-level roads can be obtained through rigid-flexible coupling and multi-body dynamics simulation
and the statics results can be obtained using the inertia release method. The parameters required by the S-N curve method can be
extracted from these simulation results, so that the fatigue life of the bus body can be calculated. With t Miner linear cumulative
damage theory, the fatigue life under the user target road surface obtained from the investigation can be solved.

Fig. 4. Damage cloud diagram from fatigue analysis of C-level pavement
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